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GYM DANCE
ARMISTICE NIGHT

VESPER SERVICE
NOVEMBER 13th

COLBY UPSETS SERIES DOPE

GREAT ENTHUSIASM DISPLAYED
AT ANNUAL COLBY FESTIVITIES

BT DEFEATI 0. OF M. BEAR

Women's Division
Colby Night Rally
Observe Colby Day
At College Gym.
Enthusiasm, pep, glad reunion of
old friends, cheeks that raised the
roof , speeches that quickened the
blood of every listener , and running
through it all a sub-current of poignant grief at the memory of the recent loss of Pres. Roberts, stirred to
their depths the hearts of the five
hundred students, alumni, faculty
and friends of the college who gathered in the Colby gym last Friday
evening for the annual observance of
Colby Night. It was an enthusiastically noisy gathering, and the
spirit engendered there was the same
as that shown by both football team
and students on the following day.
In his opening remarks, which
were very brief , Professor Libby stated that Colby Night, and its celebration, had been an insti tu tion and a
custom at the college for more than
20 years, that its purpose was twofold : first to deepen the College spirit
and to lift up the College ideals; and
secondly, occurring as it does just before one of the great games of the
State series, its observance is intended to arouse interest in the coming
game in order that victory and not
defeat may result. He referred to
the fact that his position as presiding
officer was not an easy one in view of
the fact that for all of the 20 years
our lost leader , President .Roberts,
-had acted as presiding genius, and tonight, no one present could forget
for a moment the loss that the College had sustained. And another, he
added , had spoken in this room on
endless Colby Nights, Dr. Marquardt,
and we cannot forget this College
teacher whom we loved. The Executive Committee, he said , at first hesitated about holding Colby Night, in
view of the fact that President Roberts had but recently passed away,
but the members of the Committee,
and all others connected with the
College, felt that we could honor the
President in no better way than to
carry out Colby Night just as he had
planned it year after year. "I can
hear Roberts sayin g, 'Play on ,'" is
the message that Professor Libby said
he received during the - afternoon
from William C. .Crawford, '82, who
had spoken on many such occasions,
and it is in this spirit he concluded ,
'that 'we are this year celebrating Colby Night. He then called upon Professor Taylor , '68, to pay tribute to
President Roberts and Professor Marquardt.
Dr. Taylor Speaks. .

Dr. Taylor said that though there
was a remarkable contrast between
President
Roberts
and
Doctor Marquardt in birth , temperament and personality, they
had one great quality in common ,
and that was an ' intense loyalty to
duty. He 'reminded us that both of
our beloved teachers died with the
thought of their duties uppermost in
(Continued on page 4)

A. T. 0,'S HOLD JOINT

BANQUET LAST SATURDAY

Host to Maine Chapter At
Seventh Annual Affair.
Eighty members of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity from the Maine
Gamma Alpha chapter of Colby and
tho Maine Beta Upsilon chapter of
the University of Maine gathered at
tho Elmwood Hotel for their seventh
annual joint banquet last Saturday
evening. Several alumni members
were present in addition to tho active
mon from each chapter.
Harold C. Mardon , '21, of tho Colby chapter wns the toastmaster for
the occasion. Among tho speakers
wove, John A. Trainor, '28, -who represented the local chapter; Elwood E.
Fulsom, Jr., '28, who spoke for tho
Maine chapter; Professor Ernest C.
Marriner, '18, librarian of tho collogo/ for -the alumni; and Loo G.
Shosong, '13, of Colby, the chief of
Province Four of tho fraternity, John
II. Loo, '80 , acted as choragus nnd
John E, Cnndnlot , '27, featured at
tho piano .
Tho banquet committee included ;
John A, Trainor, '28, of Wntorvillo;
Francis C. Foloy, '20, Norwood ,
Mass. ; Martin J. Tiornoy, '20, Hu dson , Mass.; Cecil G. Goddnrd , '20,
Portlan d; and Paul L, Davis, 'HO ,
Belfast.

AS THEY SAW- THE GAME.
"I was, of course, pleased with
tho result of tho game. I think
the flrst half was the greatest exhibition of fooljball, ! that I over
witnessed, Tho Colby team played us nonr perfect football no is
possible."—Conch Roundy.
"Tho tonm won tho gnm a because thoro woro eleven Colby men
in ovory piny and every mnn carried out his assignment, Roimdy
dosorvofl full craaifc £av tlio development of tlio team. Ho te tho
best football couch In tho state."
—Assfc. Conch Mill ott.
;: ;
"El very thin f? was porfocb, I
never saw a Colby tonm piny bettor football, It was worth wilting th roe years to boo, "—Captain
Jack IflHokson.

The central theme of the Colby
Day exercises of the women's division
can best be expressed by the phrase,
"Boost the gym!"
The program was held in the dining room of Foss Hall which was appropriately decorated for the occasion, with various posters and sign s
relating to activities in the new gymnasium.
After a speech of welcome by Dean
Erma V. Reynolds, speeches were
given by representatives from the undergraduate body, and from the
alumnae. The first of the class
speakers was Annie H. Goodwin , '29,
who gave an entertaining description ,
in verse, of the women gymnasts of
thirty years ago. After Lucille
"Whitcomb , '30, had also related in
poetry the hardships of the present
gymnasium, Anna Macomber, '31,
gave a prophecy of conditions as bettered by the new gym. In view of
our past and present equipment,
these rosy visions of the future seem"Bobb y" Scott , Star in Colby-Maine Game.
ed nearly impossible, but according to
Miss Alice M. Purinton , '99, treasurer
of the Alumnae Building Fund , the
long-heralded women's recreation hall
will be a reality before long. Miss
Purinton gave the encouraging news
that owing to the generosity of
friends and alumnae , that the goal
of $100,000 has been nearly reached.
She also expressed the sincere appreciation felt for all Colby women
for the generous gift of ,?25,000 Annual Custom With Bow- Female Roles to be Filled
given by Miss Florence E. Dunn.
Edna Turkington , '28, bequeathed doin Chapter Carried Out
By Women's Division.
to the under-classmen the unfinished
task of the seniors, and urged the
earnest support of the student body
In accordance with the annual cus"A Pair of Sixes," written by Edin contributing to the gymnasium tom the Colby and Bowdoin chapters
ward Peple has been chosen as the
fund.
joint
banquet
of Delta Upsilon held a
Mrs. Lois Hoxie Smith, '03, gave a at the Eagle Hotel, at Brunswick, fall production of Powder and Wig,
greeting and expression of good-will Me., a week ago Saturday. This was the honorary dram'atic society, accordfrom the alumnae. At this time she the evening following the Bowdoin- ing to an announcement, made yesalso urged that the women not let Colby game and the brothers made it terday by Ralph H. "Ayer, '28, of
their enthusiasm for the gymnasium the occasion for a real get-together. Lynn , Mass., the president of the orsurmount their Colby spirit.
The committee in • charge were : ganization.
Announcement has also been made
After a short intermission with Benjamin H. Frazier, Bowdoin, '28;
music by the orchestra , a play, "Car- Kenneth V. Crowther, Bowdoin, '29; that, members of the women 's divisrotty Nell," was presented by the James V. Kn app, Bowdoin, '29; Rob- ion will be allowed to take the feminDramatic Club. The cast of charac- ert V. Lavignf, Colby, '28; and Carl ine roles . in the play. This will be
the first time that the two divisions
ters was as f ollows:
T. Clough, Colby, '29.
have been allowed to work together
Carroty Nell —_
Dorothy Daggett
i
the
Those
present
listened
to
_____Violet Boulter speech of welcome given by Richard in: any undergraduate dramatic proPrimsy _
Powder and Wig and
_____ Marjorie Pierce
Evalina —_
.Phelps.: '28. President: 6f _ the„ Bp.w- duction. WithSociety-cooperating
unJanie ~r:-r^_'_ -_;r_rtr'r_rMartha~Anen E\
doin Chapter and to the response giv- the-DramaticMiss Smith
:Dorothy Deaii en by Robert^V. Lavigne, '28, in be- der the direction of a competent
Sarah
__Esther Parker half of the Colby chapter. Other coach, the play should be eminently
'"
.
Mrs. Cartwright
Ruth Viles speakers were Arthur Snow, '24, who worth seeing.
According to present plan s, "A
Beth, her daughter
Harriet Towle spoke for the Colby Alumni and Dr.
Gladys Gale
Ruth Hutchins Clyde E. Richardson , '09, who rep- Pair of Sixes" will be given at the
Charlotte Breeze
Cornelia Adah- resented the alumni of Bowdoin. City Opera House some evening durthe first week in December. TryHebe, German maid :
Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin was ing
outs for places on the cast are being
Edna Turkington toastmaster for the evening.
held this afternoon in Chemical Hall.
Miss Croker .— ;
Ruth Park
Bella Slowe
Grace Sylvester
Ella Styffe —
Mona Herron

D. U. BANQUET HELD POWDER AND WIG

AT BRUNSWICK HOTEL CHOOSE PRODUCTION

Watch Presented
To Coach Roundly
Coach Edward Roundy was presented with a Hamilton wrist watch
yesterday afternoon by the members
of the football squad. In making the
presentation before the first practice
session since the Maiine game , Captain Jack Erickson said that tho gift
was but a small indication of the high
esteem in which the coach is held by
the men who havo been working under his direction since early in the
football season.
The Coach responded with a brief
talk in which , ho expressed his gratitude nnd followed with a few appreciatory remarks on the manner in
which tho men had acquitted themselves, He expressed tho regret with
which ho will lose contact with the
seniors of tho squad who have boon
cogs in the Roundy grid system since
ho took over tho reins at Colby and
who will wear a Colby football uniform for tho last timo on Armistice
Da y.

Round ymen Out play Opponents In Every
Quar ter--Five Thousand Attend.
The powerful Maine Bear rumbled
onto Seaverns Field from the .wilds of
Orono last Saturday intending to secure the hide of the supposedly feeble
Colby Mule to add to its collection
of football trophies, but that obstinate animal, after making two valiant stands on the brink of the abyss
of possible defeat, turned and firmly
planted his hoof marks on the shaggy
Bruin in the form of a 17 to 0 defeat.
For before a crowd of approximately
5500 enthusiastic football fans who
had gathered to witness the annual
Bear-Mule encounter, the White Mule
showed his teeth in the form of eleven
stalwart, Roundy-coaehed gridiron
warriors, repulsed every Brice polished attack, overcam e the strong defense of the Maine Bear's crew and
ran rough-shod over them for two
touchdowns and a field goal.
The wearers of the Blue and Gray
went into the game with Maine picked by the so-called dopesters as a top
heavy favorite, but it wasn't long before it was quite apparent that the
old dope bucket was careening and
due for a spill. The Colby line broke
through time and time again to catch
the Maine backs before they got under way. Except for one 18-yard
gain around end by Peakes, the
Maine offence failed to progress by
that route. Forward passes were resorted to and mixed in with lateral
passes, gained some yardage. It was
mainly by that route that Maine advanced the ball fi-om her own 25yard to within a yard of the Colby
goal line. A 15-yard penalty against
Colby for roughness aided in this
drive.
Goal Line Defence.

Rolling up 43 points by taking live
first places and tioing for another, as
well as copping four second and two
third place honors, the first year team
had a five point margin of victory in
the annual freshman-sophomore interclass track meet which was held
on Seayorns Field last Wednesday
afternoon. Although tho sophomores
won all throe places in both tho 100
and 220 yard dashes, tho majority of
first places won >by, ,the freshmen gave
the moot to the . yearling team.
Donold Christie, a freshman , won
both tho mile and tho half mile runs
to score ten points , but ho wns forced
to share top scoring honors with Bernard Shaw of tho sophomore team
who enin o in first in both tho 100yard dash iind the running broad
jum p.
Tho quarter mile in 50 1-5 seconds,
the mile in G minutes 1 second , nnd
tho discus throw of 97 foot 3 inches
woro tho best performances of tho afternoon , The best race was tho half
mile in which the freshman star ,
Christie, passed his sophomore brothEight Members in Charge of er on tho homo stretch to win tho
'
event by a good margin,
;
Morning Services.
Tho summary:
Team scores: Freshmen 43, Sophomores . 38. ..
100-yor'cl dash : First , K. C. Shaw,
Eight members of tho college Y^
M, C. A. mndo up a deputation team •30; second, 12.. B. McKay, '30; third
to Jlallowoll lost Sunday which took R. B. Hurllmrt . 'SO. Time 10 4-5 secover oil tlio Sunday morning services onds.
44 0-yard dash : First, 13. B. McKay,
in tho town nnd lod In a largo union
'80; second , R. B. Hurl burt , '80:
mooting in tho evening,
;
trip
woro thir d,' JA M. Coblofgh , '80. - 'Pima BO
The mon making tho
Noul . D. Bousflold , '20, Wntorvillo | 1-5 seconds.

DEPUTATION TEi IT
HALLOWELL SUNDAY

880-yard run : First, D,:M. Chrlstlo,
Mark II. Gnrabodlan , '30, Cambridge ;
Mass. ; Chaster 13. Morrow, !20, Moun- '81; second , M. C. Ryder, '31; third,
tain 'View, N, II. i horhuol K. Lord! L. 13. .Christie , '30. ,Timo; 2 minutes ,
•20, Plttsllold; John A. Chtulwlclc, '80| 10 3-5 seconds.
Milo run: First, D, M. Christie, '31;
East Greenwich , R. I.; Frederick Rj
Knox , '31, Concord , N. II. |Philip L; second! C. L., Provost , '31; third , M.
Ely, '20, Florence, Mans,; and Marl. L, Effort, '30, Timo 5 minutes 1 soci
It. Shlblos, '20 , lJolfnst, tho chair- ond.
120-ynrd low hurd les: First, D, II.
man of tlio deputatio n committee of
Whoolor , '31: second , P. Constant;
tho "Y."
- Sunday morning Morrow spoke in '80; third , G. II. Johnson , '80, Time,
tho Western Congregational Church ; 10
¦ 2-6, seconds,
Knox-nnd Gnrubodinn in tho MetholO-noiind shot put: First, W. M,
dist . Church'; and • Bousflold at tho Doxtor, '81; second , J, F. Pollard .
also
spolca
Bousflold
Baptist^
later '81; thirty:it. B. Baldwin , '81. Win!
In tho day nt tho state school for ning distance, 40 foot 5% inches.
girls, Tho union mooting in tbo
Discus throw : First, J, F. Pollard,
evening, was hold In tho Western Gor,i 'Slj. Bocond , W. 13. Hamlin , '31; third
grogntlonnl Church and' was nddroan- R./B. Hurllnirfc , - .M,\ Winning distr
od by Lord. Spoelnl music wns fur- unco , 07 foot 8 Inches,
nished , by My, violinist,
and ChadRunning high jump : Tlo for
¦"' .'¦ ' -. '. ¦". ¦;¦"¦'• . '. . j ; place ' bofcvoon A, C, wolaon, '81, first
wlclc,.soloist,
and
'." N°xt Sunday another deputation J, M, Foster. * '80; ,thli'd. N. Tuppor,
team will malco a trip" to Richmond;
(Continued on' pubo 2)
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Team Work a Feature.

C. K. Brooks, '98, predicted in his
enjoyable talk at the Colby Night
gathering that if the two rules: "protect kicker and passer," and "carry
out assignments," were strictly adhered to by the Colby players their
team would be victorious over the
powerful Maine aggregation. His
prediction was correct and no greater
praise could be spoken of the Blue
and Gray warriors than that each and
every one of the eleven players who
participated in the game carried out
his assignment. MacDonald and CalIaghan completely outclassed the two
Maine ends, hitherto regarded as the
best combination in the state, and
played rings around them. Cobb was
back in his old position at left guard
and acquitted himself nobly. Caulfield looked like the old Tom O'Donnell at center., His passing was perfect and his defensive work a great
asset. Heal and Carlson held down
the two tackle positions and functioned well. Heal knocked down a forward pass soon after the start of the
fourth quarter which looked good for
a first down. Peakes was forced to
punt as a result.
Rogers was a power on the defence and proved as apt as ever in
picking Maine plays. He featured in
breaking up Maine 's air attack and
came near intercepting one of
Peakes' passes on Maine's 30-yard
line in the final quarter. His gains
through the line accounted for many
of Colbyjs first_ d_owns. _._. -., „;__„_
SeekinsTthe' versatile -:ourtrT'member of Colby's well working backfield , furnished the Colby fan s with a
thrill in the first quarter when he
avoided a couple of Maine interferers
and tackled Buzzell, who had just
received a pass from Peakes and
seemed destined to reel off a long
gain. Seekins landed Buzzell with
such force that he fumbled. Dickie
Drummond was on hand and recovered for Colby on his own 31-yard line.
This broke up a Maine drive which
had. been aided by two penalties aggregating 20 yards and an 18 yard
gain around left end by Peakes.
Seekins heaved the only pass which
Colby attempted. It looked as though
"Sailor " MacDonald was going to get
his hands on the leather but Osgood
knocked it down.
On the whole the game was one of
tho greatos toxhibition of football
that a Colby supporter could ever .desire to witness. The Blue and Gray
outfit went into the game far from
the favorite. But it was quite apparent that the characteristic trait of
the Mule was dominant and the Colby
team fully believed that "a team that •
won 't bo beaten can 't be beaten."
Tho game by plays:

It was at this point in the game
that Colby showed her real power
in defence. The 15 yard penalty put
the ball on the 10-yard stripe for
first down. Coltart ripped through
the line for six yards, leaving three
downs in which to make the necessary four yards to a touchdown. But
these four yards were never made for
Colby's line held against the desperate
attack and allowed but two. yards in
the three attempts. _ But the_ Maine
^ " "determined ""and after
backs were
Dickie Drummond punted to his own
25-yard line a lateral pass, Buzzell to
Peakes, made three yards for the
Bears. Then Peakes made four yards
before he tried a pass to Nannigan
which was grounded. The same pass
was successful and netted first down.
Two completed passes and two line
bucks by Coltart failed to take the
leather over the necessary distance
for the Colby line held and gained
possession of the pigskin with but one
yard of greensward separating it
from the goal line.
This was the turning point of the
game. The crucial test had been met
by the Blue and Gray, Roundy-Millett
charges, and from tho sweat and
Finish Third After Being strain of that desperate stand they
emerged with the confidence and
glory of victory. From that time on
Nosed Out By Bates.
tho Mules started a smashing, crashing offence and carried tho light to
By finishing three men in a triple the big Bruin ' with such amassing
tie for first place and two other Palo power that the wearers of the Pale
Blue runners in a tie for fifth posi- Blue were unable to withstand tho astion , the University of Maine nearly sault, Victory for Colby was tho remade a perfect score to win the an- sult. In the last two periods tho
nual Maine Intercollegiate Cross Colby backs, aided by a near perfect
Country race which was hold over tho working line and load by tho great
Colby course last Friday afternoon. littl e "Bobbing, Bouncing " Bobby
Bates barely nosed out tho Colby har- Scott gained 265 yards ns compared
First Quarter.
riers by four points. Tho final score with 72 yards covered by "probably
the best small collcgo team ever de- ' The teams lined up with Colby dewas: Maine 17, Bates 54, Colby 68.
fending the west goal. Hartman reHarlow was .the first- Colby man to veloped in tho East."
ceived Bagnnll's kickolT on the 15cross the finish lino and was just ono
Scott Gains 242 Yards.
yard lino unci carried it to the 80minute and flf teen seconds behind tho
And speaking of Bobby Scott. yard marker. Coltart failed to gain
winners who finished in the fast timo,
What can be said to add to tho glory and Osgood then failed after ' makconsidering tho condition
of
the
¦
that "Galloping Ghost" of tho Col- ing four yards through right tackle
course, of thirty-five minutes and of
by lmckllold? It surely was a treat so Peakes punted offside on Colby's
•
twenty seconds.
him tearing his way through 82-ynrd lino. Scott failed to gain
Sansotw, the Oolby track captain , to see
Maino team for a grand tota l of then wont around loft end for five
who was expected to givo battle for tho
242 yards. Greater football players yards. After ho made two yards
individual honors wns taken with a may
have romped on tho gridiron around righ t end , Lynch throw him
stitch in his side but showed great wearing
Blue and Gray of Colby for a loss on a fake punt play. Drumfighting spirit to finish in fifteenth hut it is the
a certainty that tha modest mond punted to tho 25-yard lino,
position.
youth
who established him- Nnnnignn fumbled on tho next play
Wilton
Allon and Captain Towno finished
in tho hearts of Colby football and Colby recovered on tho 30-ynrd
in ^ ninth * and tenth positions respec- self
Bupportors last Saturday has won a lino. Coltart stopped Drummond aftively.
nonr the top of the list. And ter ho made eigh t yards, but Colby
Captain WardwoII of tho Bates placesparkling
play was not Just a was penalized fifteen yards for holdsquad ruined Maine's chances for a his
but an indication ing. Scott gained but throe yards boperfect score by finishing in fourth "flash in the pan ,"under
lire In tho foro Nnnnignn tackled so Drummond
that experience
position.
ho (lashed so punted outside on Maine 's 23-ynrd
Summary : Richardson , Lindsay and Bowdoin gnino. in which
brilliantl y nt times, hnd done him lino, Ponkos started a drive by on
McNaughton , Maino, tic for first , worlds
of good In - po] .shins him up 18 yard gain around loft ond. Col!)5,20; WardwoII , Bates, 85,85; Gushaccomplishments.
for
creator
tart and Peakes .fulled to advance
ing an d Bonson , Maino , tie for fifth ,
High t on Bobbie 's heels for honors tho ball , but a pass, Pcakos to Os35,47; Burko, Bates , 80,11; Harlow,
Dickie Drummond and Ira good, netted six yards, A five yard
Colby, .10.35; i.."0". -C.olby,_.ao..4a; comes
Bngnnll, Dick did all of Colby 's penalty against Colby gave Maine
Manic , Maine , punting
Towno , Colby, HQ.47;
and hiii too was working to first down. On tho next .play Buz3*0,58; Chosloy, Bates, 37.20; Noyes.
perfection. Tho destiny of tho zell fumbled oftor being tackled by
Maino , 37,21! Carr, . Bates, 37.41; nonr
Colby
tonm
rested in his Sookinfl ' nn d Drummon d r ecov ere d on
Sans ono , Colby, 37.48; Thornton , ability, ns hoapparently
sot himself in tho his own Ill-yard lino. Colby mado
Colby, 1)7.40 j Adams, Bat es, 38,0; shadow of tho goal
posts, to send tho six yards in two downs and DrumBul l, Botes , 30.1.2; Gushing, Bates ,
up tho field and out of dan- mond punted to Maine 's , 85-yard
30.20 ; Rivlcln and Johnson of Colby pigskin
ger. A blocked punt would ' havo str ipe. Peakes gained throe, Osgood
did not finish.
disastrous to tho Roundymen one , and Coltart two , ; then Peakes
Toam scores ; U, of M„ .17,' Bates, proved stage
o f the game. But Dickie punted outside on'tho 40-ynrd lino.
nt this
54; Colby, 58.
novor failed for his too mot tho Drummond made seven yards In two
leather fairly and sent It to tho Col- attempts and Scott made ' It first
by 80-ynrd lino and safety. Dlclc down through righ t tncldo, Lynch was
wns in his glory when ho was sent injured in that piny but stayed in tho
The wookly mooting of tho V. W. plunging throuRli tho lino nnd novqr game. Rogers followed Drummond's
C, A. was hold Tuesday ovoning, Oc- foiled to gain ground. It was ho who throe yard gain..with a yard and nftober 25, in tho Foss '¦Hall ¦reception
crash ed through righ t guard for both tor Dick failed to gain more than half
. . ¦ ¦' ¦
room.
.
touchdowns aft er tho brilliant Colby i\ yard ho punted to Maine 's 10-ynrd
Tho mooting wns oponod by Flor- crusado up tho Hold , Dick cnllod tho strlpo, Callnghnn throw Osgood , tho
ence C. Young, '20. Aftor a short plays and hln selection was aliovo re- receiver, brick on tlio eigh t yard
devotional service, Mabol DolliuY '80, proach,
murk. Osgood got away for ,84"'

FRESHMEN WIN IN COLBY HARRIERS
1NTERCLASS MEET BOW TO U. OF MAINE
Victors Over Sophs by A
Five Point Margin.

their feet cheering when his placement kick for the point after touchdown went between the uprights and
again was wildly cheered when he
sent the leather sailing over the bar
from the 22-yard line for an extra
three points which looked mighty
good to the Colby cohorts. Ira was a
tower of strength in the lin e and a
checkup shows that few gains were
made by the Maine backs through his
position. He was instrumental in
throwing open holes for the Colby
backs and functioned perfectly in his
role as point for Colby's fly ing interference.

__

Y. W. C. A.

snoko of her work at Dobba Ferry in
tho Childre n 's Village. This school
is mippoHod to bo one of the best of its
kind in tlici country, and Miss DollKf.
who was mntaj n ifi ono of the girls '
dormitories, eavo a very Interesting
account of hor work thoro,

¦Ira Bngnnll, big, light hit lrod right
jrunrd, covered himself with glory by
proper use of tho too of hla righ t
foot, From tho first whistle when Ira
aanb tholonthor down tho Hold £ov 45yiirds: until *tho ond of tlio «nmo ho
was "righ t," Ho brought tho fans to

ynrds around right ond, Peakes didn 't gain and Cobb
stopped Osgood.
Ponlcos passed 1 but it was grounded,
.forcing him. ' to punt to Colby 's 22ynrd lino. Scott mndo two yard s nnd
lingers throo ns the quarter ondocl
(Continued on page 8)
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j GOSSIP OF THE GLADIATOR.

Founded 1877

OFFICERS ELECTED THE
AT "Y" MEETING PEOPLES

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye! All
ideas, grudges, kicks, comPublished "Wednesda ys by the Stu- ye withwise
cracks, and weather preplaints,
dents of Colby College.
dictions, all ye Fly Baits, Polly Sci
statesmen, and Women Haters, yea,
even ye co-ords and lowly freshmen! Garth Koch '28 Will Fill
THE BOARD
Confine yourselves not to futile oraEditor tory, for the pen is mightier than the
Vice President Vacancy
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
Mgr.
'29—-Business
\/3. Drisko Allen,
sword ! But place that idea , be it on
Clyde L. Mann, '28-Manag. ing Editor college, prohibition or sects appeal,
Garth C. Koch, '28, of Springvale
Elisabeth Gross, '28-Women 's Editor into writing and forward same to The
Gladiator , the Echo Box, Waterville was elected vice president of the college Y. M. C. A. and G. Vinton Jones,
Augustus Hodgkins, '28__ Sports Ed. Post Office.
Asso. Editor
Radicate, ye Radicals, for our only '28, of Monticello, was chosen treasJames H. Woods, '29
Henry E- Curtis, '29—Asst. Mgr. Ed. object and excuse is to make remarks urer at the first business meeting of
the year which was held last evening
the editor don 't dare to.
in the chapel. Koch's election was
As.istaut Business Managers
made necessary due to the fact that
C. G. Goddard , '29, H. D. Phippen , '30 Dear Gladiator:
Get out the college song bird and the former vie'e president , Howard
Reporters
make him sing a victory chant. The D. Fowlie, '29, has left college, while
D. P. Kron quist, '29; E. E. Miller, battle is won ; the war is nearly over ! Jones was selected to fill the vacancy
An'30
;
S.
B.
'29; L. N. Whitcomb,
Last year a war was started—a war left by the resignation of J. Drisko
'
, J2 iL_
derson, '30; A. F. Guiffra , '30 ; T. P. to have the campus trees rejuvenated Allen
~ Following
'30.
Theb
erge,
a brief devotional serJ.
Nelson, '30; E.
and doctored up by means of monkey
glands, cement, or Christian Science. vice led by La\vrence A. Peakes, '28,
Mailing Clerks
And now, at last, something has the president of the "Y", Neal D.
ChilW. E. Alexander, 31; B. O.
been
done! As I walked across the Bousfield , '29, of Waterville, secreL.
E.
'31;
son , "30 ; D. M. Christie,
, reported
campus,
• I noticed two trees stuffed tary of the organization
'31.
yder,
Sn
¦
McLau ghlin , '31; R. M.
with a compound of pliable putty and that the membership campaign was
proceeding ' very satisfactorily. About
second hand chewing gum !
If the co-orcl s would only be half of the desired number of memEntered at the Post Office at Wabers have been obtained at the presB. M. Harding:
H. W. Kimball
terville, Maine , as Second Class Mat- thoughtful and deposit their wads in ent time.
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The hollow trees (instead of under the
of
ConFrederick
R.
Knox
,
'31,
classroom
seats),
in
another
107
g Co.
editorial
Simpson-Hardin
Editor is responsible for the
be almost cord , N. H., reported for the new
column and general policy of the pa- years, Colby's trees would
PAINTS,
KITCHEN
HARDWARE,
freshman cabinet which has been reper; the Managing Editor for news as good as new.
cently organized. This group have
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Yours ,
and makeup. Address all . communicataken
over the care of the "Y" room 15 Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.
Abe
Lincoln.
Waterville,
Colby
Echo,
tions to The
in Hedman Hall and are working on
Maine. Advertising rates on request.
plans
fo
undertake
several
other
pro.
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in ad- Dear Ed:
A rumor is circulating the campus jects in the . near future.
vance, Sin gle copies, 10 cents.
Assistant football coach, Ellsworth
—the old rickity stone fence surroundin g the college is to be torn Millett, closed tne meeting with a
down , and a brand new iron fence brief talk stressing the fact that the
SANITARY BARBER SHOPWEDNESDAY , NOV. 2, 1927.
(just like the one around the state Y. M. C. A. should take an active
part
in
the
life
of
the
college
and
pen) is to en-jail our campus.
BEAUTY PARLOR
The college looks (and same say is) pointing out several ways in which
Last week's issue of "The Maine
this might be brought about. Several
enough
like
dear
old
Sing
Sing
withCam pus" carried the headline, "Bates out addin g an y more architectural of the ideas thatyhe suggested will be
put into practice by the "Y" in a very
Crushed—Colby Next." . . Next monstrosities.
Headquarters for College Men and
We would vastly rather have a short time.
what?
Women.
fence in keeping with the new brick
gate (even if we had to wait for some
Every Colby man and every Colby alumnus to die). If a high brick
HAIR BOBBING
woman just ly feels proud of the wall were to be built.around the camNo other pus it would give us a distinctive air
Roundy-coached team.
MARCELING
of European seclusion and , incicomment on last Saturday's game is dentally, keep out of the college some
MANICURING
Toda y and tomorrow find the Colnecessary. Far better -writers have of the soot, dirt, dust, and noise from
Our Specialties
by
,
aspirants
for
track
honors fightalread y pointed out the obvious the freight yards.
And there wouldn 't be much sense in g it out on the cinders, jumping
morals to be drawn from that epic in building a brick fence two feet pit and throwing and putting circles
gridiron contest.
high. Forget the iron one and start when the four classes clash for chamsaving for a brick one as high as the pionship honors in the annual Inter- FOUR BARBERS AND
class Track and Field meet. Coach
new gate !
'30.
Ryan has had a squad of men workPANHEL AGAIN.
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
in g out since the opening of college i
It is arousing to consider the storm
and a notice of this meet brou ght out
of controversy aroused by last week's
another flock of spiked shoe artists
Telephone 1069
who are just rounding into shape.
j
editorial on the sorority rushing deAny
prediction
as
to
the
final
rebacle.
OVER PEAVY'S
sult of the meet would probably be as 29 MAIN ST.,
How the sisters have flocked to the
far from the final score as the pre- lI— —
•
ECHO to air the partisan views of
dicted football scores of the last two ( Percy Levine, Colby '27
state series football games. But it
their own bevy! Alumni , as well as
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
Will Petition Faculty For is a saf e bet that the competition will i
undergraduate members, of the varLevine
& Son
be keen and when the smoke of the J
Wm
.
ious groups have .fairl y begged for
Thanksgiving Recess.
battle clears away the scores of the
CLOTHING,
,
FURNISHINGS
¦
space in these columns. (Look in the
four teams will be close.
• '
. -. FOOTWEAR
All
the
regular
events
of
the
state
so-and-so
mirror, not at that awful
Waterville, Me.
At the regular meeting of the Stu- meet -will be contested with the ex- 19 Main St.
girl.) If the ECHO should have
dent Council which was held in the ception of the hammer throw. .
of
all
the
printed even a modicum
"Y" room at Hedman Hall on Monmaterial with which the paper has dav evenin g it was decided to have
FRESHMEN WINS MEET.
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
been deluged . . the mild satur- the first Colb y Dance in the gymna(Continued from page 1)
CI GARS and CIGARETTES
sium
on
the
evening
of
November
1
1
.
nalia of two weeks ago would pale
Dancin g will be from 7.30 until 11 '30. Winnin g heigh t, 5 feet.
Formerly Marchatti'a
into insignificance beside the carnage with a college orchestra . furnishing
Runnin g Broad jump : First, B. C.
that would ensue at Toss Hall.
the music. The committee in charge Shaw, '30; second , N. Tu pper , '30 ;
The sororities are supposed to have will guarantee »ood music and a good third , A. C. Nelson , '31. Winnin g distance, 18 feet 3 inches.
agreed among themselves to let the time. The list of patrons and patronesses will be announced next week.
whole brawl drop. Thank goodness
Clean Recreation for
A Normal Spine Means Health
The proposal that the parade of the
for that! But why wink at that un- American Legion , which is to be held
College Men .
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
written understanding and continue on Armistice Day , be supported by
8 Alleyi
, 4 Tabloi
Chiropractor
the
collcgo
students
was
also
endorsto seek editorial commiseration?
ed by the Council . Each year on this Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Th ere ai"e 148 members in tho six anniversary, it has been the custom
Suite il 1-112-118
sororities at Colby, accordin g to this of the American Legion to hold a big
year's Panhellenic pamphlet. Having parade throughout the city, Two 40 Mnin St.,
WATERVILB , ME.
patiently heard most of the 148 ver- years ago the students of the college
were
invited
to
participate
in
this
GENERAL INSURANCE
sions of "the six sides to a question celebration. This year it has been
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
that is, after all , essentially one-sid- requested that the fraternities enter
62 Temple Street
ed, an utter lack of inter-sorority mon in tho parade of "horribles" DRESSMAKING. Your last season 's
which
is
to
bo
one
of
tlie
features.
honor , the ECHO does not choose to
The Council also voted to petition Hats, Coats and Dresses remodeled—
run until 1928—any more comment tho faculty for a college holiday for Fur repairing.
on women 's rushing.
the Friday and Saturday following HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Buttons
Thanksgiving,
Covered.
Aside from passing on tho names
MILLINERY SCHOOL
of several freshmen who had broken
PETITION FOLLY.
W WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA
tho freshman rules , tho only other A fine opportunity for school girls to
Colby students havo a penchant for business was tho decision that all learn a trade. Evonin g 7-9. Moderate price for tuition. Easy weekly
issuin g weird manifestos. Now conies Student Council and fraternity house payments.
dances shall terminto nt 11 P. M.
another hasty, ill-considered petition
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
The place whore thingB ore different
to the faculty.
pimn« smi.ivr
Exclusive Line of Novelties
The latest is from the Student
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
The followin g resolutions on tho
Optician
Occasions—Circulating: Library
Council beggin g for a collcgo holiday death of President Arthur Jeremiah Proscription
NELLIE K. CLARK
ICryptocks and Difficult Lenses
on Friday and Saturday after Thanks- Roberts were adopted by tho Boston
50 Temple St.,
Watorvillo , Me.
Ground in our Own Shop
giving. Such an action seems folly. Colby Alumni Association on October
twenty-fifth
:
A petition for a Saturday holiday
"Tho Colby Alumni of Boston and
after tho Armistice Day Bates game vicinity, like their brothers everyLa Parisien ne Shop
OPTICIAN
a week from Friday might have re- where, fool an unutterable sense of
Oculists' Proscriptions Filled
ceived favorable action. Several fac- loss in the passing of President Rob174 Main St.
Accurately
ulty members have even suggested erts.
164
Main
Street
Mo.
Waterville,
,
"Personally, every ono of us fools
that such a petition be offered, But that ho has lost a friend. Though
Up to the minute stylo DRESSES
tlio uncompromising faculty attitude' Roberts was undemonstrative, wo felt
for youn g girls. AIbo larger , sizes
on tho turkey holiday question durin g that bo understood us, that his symCOMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER from 42 to B0. Wo hnvo tho latest
the past throe years is well known. path y wns K onuino , and that , as occreations in MILLINERY . Juat a Btoii
casion mi ght arise ho would do anyEverything except Portraits
Two days extra at Thanksgiving thin g in his power ,for
ahead
of tho others , in price and qualus. Our minds
Finest work Guaranteed
moans two dnys loss nt Christmas.
hold precious memories of his friendity.
00 Main St.,
'Wntorvillo , Mo.
Nothing is gained by robbing Potor ship.
"Wo admired him ns a skillful
to pay Paul. Indeed , something is
SUITS & OVERCOATS
Pure Silk Chiffon Hoie, $1.78 '
teacher, a successful administrator ,
Sponged and Pressed, 60 Conls
lost , for n largo percentage of tho an insplrin ir public speaker
, and a
Colby students olthor live out of the wise , tactful counselor of youth to
DRESSES AND HATS
slnto of Maine or nt such n distance whom graduates woro glad to entrust
Clonninff , Dyoin g, Pressing and
made
to order if you wish
from Wntorvillo that thoy would bo thoir sons and daughters, Ho stood
Repairing
hi gh among tho college in-esidonts of Ud Main St.,
Wntorvillo, Mo,
unnblo to go to thoir homos for our hind ,
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
Telephone 801-W
'l'hflnksgiving, oven -with tho extra
"Wo honored his sincerity, opentwo days added. Then , too , since tho ness , directness , sense of honor and
great majority of Colby men count devotion to his ideals; in n word , as
a manly exponent of tho Christian Hero yon will find Correct Hats for
on working during tlio Christmas va- reli gion,
every occasion,
oiitloii , nn onrly rocoss nt thnt timo
"His lonjr sorvico ns professor nnd
MERCHANT
president
has shaped the course of
enables many to soctiro positions that
CLARA LESSARD
TAILOR
tho
college,
His
influence thoro is In- 71-73 Templ e St.,
Wntorvillo
live unavailable nf .ter nl) tlio otbor col2 S.Ivor Street , Waterville
eradicable. Devotion such ns his is
;
close,
logos
ra rely soon and tho romambranca of
Juit Over tho Cranin g to tlio
Tho argument that all tho students t onhoM 'toiiH us, It Js iwrd to imagCOLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
would promptly desert tho Bates ine our college without him. Colby
Tlio
nearest place where Colby Mon
and
Roberts
nro
inseparable
names,
(dime nnd go homo over tho Armistieo
MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSfiS
Ho built himself into tho institution.
may out
wook-ond , if thnt Saturday woro glv- Ills is the felicity of those
Untl orwoar , Hoilory, Swoateri
loynl souls
;
«n as n holldny, Is vi tiated by tlio incb who hnvo 'Homothlng to Hvo for hero
Noveltiaf and Umbrollai ;
(hut that rocoss -would bo a day nnd that shall outlive us, ' '
0 Maple Street '
80 Main St.,
,Y Wfttoryillo , Mo.
"Tho knowledge that Roberts is no
n half shorter than proposed Thnnks- .
lon ger at tho holm of Alma Mater
'lii-vlng holiday whon it is freely ad- girds us .for frosh
endeavors and
mitted that many conic] not go homo, heart or loya l ty. On hl« ;/.,otind»tion«
'
WHERE COLLEGE MKW HAT :
, Z Hull Court
wo
pledge
ouvhoIvoh to build tho
Tlio greatest good for tha Inrgost
.. f , ' : f
larger nnd fin or Colby of tho future,
,
; ' AcroM M. C. R. R. Trnoki
number should govern tho submission
Good Sorvico
Woodman Bradbury, '87,
of petitions,
¦
L,
P.
VIELLliUX
Wm, C. Crawford , '82.
Just Across tho Traolts'

The Best Place Where College Men Trade !
OVERCOATS
You will find there a complete line of SUITS and
Especially for College Men at the right prices .

NATIONAL

The most complete line of FURNISHINGS

BANK

M f f f ^l w «i ™ m m m

Waterville, Maine
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REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie , Pudding, Tea, Coifee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallo ps . with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

_H
ma

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes , Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.

B
¦*
M
.

B

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
¦
• .
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Ice
Cream,
Dessert
Tea ,
Potatoes,
,
Soup, Meat , Vegetable,
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.

S

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

_

Georgia Wong, Manager
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The Place Wher e You Eat
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. Private Dining Room for Parties
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(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
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Choa t e Music Com p an y

I»TER ELAS5 TRACK MEET

WEDNESDM MD THURSDAY

STUDENT COUNCIL

WATERVILLE , ME. f

52 MAIN STEEET,

.

'

.

.

.
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_ ¦ ¦• " ¦ , ¦

J. F. CHOATE, '20, Mana ger

'
The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVER Y FRIDAY
'

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.
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TO HOLD GYM. DANCE

::SILVER THE ATRE ::
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT TUESDAY
MATINEES WED,

f

GOGAN'S

A MUSICAL COMEDY

TWENTY-NINTH WEEK

Monday, Nov. 7th is Amateur Night
.

Ethelyn M. Daly
Millinery

E. H. J LMERY

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
CARTER'S LUNCH

SHOE REPAIRING !
.

I

FIVE CASH PRIZES GIVEN

¦ WEEK BEGINNING

MON., NOV, 7TH

"THE FIGHTING
;

PA RSON "

PHONE 850 FOR RESERVED
SEATS
:
¦
"

, . . . _ ,.

... .

- ..._ _

_;

'

_ _

' .. _ _

_ _

¦ • '
Y _ '

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it, we have it.
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

The Little Gift Shop

W. L. CORSON

f

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

COMPANY

H. W. BRAWN

\

—
PEP ! " ^SPICE Y v - f f-JAZZ !Y
NEW SONG NUMBERS ! '
fA LAUGH A MINUTE !

B00THBY & BARTLETT

RESOLUTIONS

'
'
' Y

BEHA VE9^

"JPAPA
•

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

THE GRACE SHOP

, 8.15

&" SAT., 2.15

8 Common Street, Waterville, Me.
FOR GOOD VALVE
S TRADE AT STERN'S
-r -r - .
- Tt T . . . j

.——.-——

l

¦' ¦ ' ¦

\

Students' Headquarters

for special order nnd real Custom Made Clothes
Department for Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments Y
PROMP T SERVICE '

L. R. BROWN , 95 Main Street
¦

'

' ; ¦ ". x

Y

WATERVILLE,
MAINE
¦
". '

'

¦

' . .; < .;." . .:Yf:. ,, .Y

- . ..¦ ¦

.

THE WAT
CRVULE DYE ^

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER?'
\"
Quality Pirst—--Prompt Service
Factor y and Office combined at 3.4 MAIN ST
Delivery Servifio
Telephone 277-W •

"SAY IT WlTH FLp WER SM
Wh en you think of flowers think of

•

;
Mi tchelF|r ^;v:!: ' ' if;:f;

Wh en you think of Mit chell think of

Flower ^ "v.' ' 1 ' ' y '

We are always ot your service;

¦ ¦ :^\

Tel. 467

COLBY FROSH WIM

SECOND CONTEST

Defeat Higgins Classical
By a 25 to 7 Count
The Colby first year team, led by
their captain , "Red" Lovett, crashed
through the line of "the Higgins Classical Institute gridders for five touchdowns to win their second game of
the season, on Seaverhs Field last
Saturday morning by a 25 to 7
count.
The Higgins club could not gain
consistently through the heavier
freshman line, while Colby backs
found plenty of holes awaiting them.
Hi ggins played by flashe s, their only
touchdown being made by a fifty yard
run on the end of a forward pass.
At the start of the. first period, the
young Mules took the visitors'.: kickoff and went down the field with
Lovett and Scanlon carrying the
ball. They soon kicked but forced
Higgins to do likewise by _ holding
them without a gam. :
A forward pass, Lovett to Glazier,
and line bucks by Lovett brought the
ball to . within ten yards of the
enemy line. Here they weie stopped
by a desperate stand of Higgins'
team and an off-side penalty. The
visitors kicked, and the first quarter
-whistle blew with the ball in the
freshmen's possession on the prep
school's 40-yard line.
To open the ' second period, Lovett
started his sensational running by
gaining tweinty yards in the first two
plays. But Captain Goodrich of Higgins intercepted a forward . pass,
dashed off a 55 yard run to be downed on Colby's 40 yard line. The
freshman line held and captured the
ball on downs, Scanlan soon punting
over the goal line.
¦¦ Higgins took the .ball on their own
20-yard line, but were penalized IB
yards. The punt that followed was
poor and went off-side on their 20yard line. Lovett then scored in
three' plays. His attempt at a placement kick for the extra point was unsuccessful; Colby kicked to Higgins,
but the period was over before either
team could accomplish anything.
Colby had everything her own way
in the third quarter. Lovett, behind
perfect interference, scored after a
march dowii the field. Soon after
"Red" Williamson, Colby end, scored
again on a Hi ggins fumble. Both
placement kicks .failed, but the freshmen gained a point as Higgins was
off-side.
Hayd e, Colby quarter, capped a
fine game by running 35 yards in the
final period through the Higgins team
for the last Colby score of the game.
Dillon of Higgins then received a pass
from his quarterback and , without
interference, broke through the scattered Mules. : Y

Williamson and Marsters were the
mainstays of the frosh line while
Lovett and Scanlon were the most effective ground gainers. Higgins had
an out-standing star in their flashy
little half , Dillon. His run back of
the kick-off at the beginning of the
third quarter and his run for a touchdown in the final stanza were two of
the finest pieces of broken Geld running in the game.
(7) Higgrins
Colby (25)
re, Russell
Williamson, le ¦__ .
•_ _
Lobdell . It
—rt, Randall
rg, Dougherty
Marsters, lg _— :
i
Taylor, c
.—c, Lavy
lg, Judkins
Ferguson, rg
:___
It, Crabtree
Davidson, rt
Glazier, re .
— le, Mercereau
qb,
Roderick
Hayde, qb
.
rhb, Stewart
.
Scanlon, lhb
lhb, Dillon
Lovett, rhb
Heddericg, fb _-_ :——— fb, Goodwin
Score by periods:
_ '_ __ 0 6 13 fl—25
Colby
Higgins
— 0 0 0 7— 7
Touchdowns by Lovett 2; Williamson ; Hayde; Dillon. Points after
touchdown , Roderick (drop kick) ;
Colby, Hi ggins offside. Substitutions: Colby, Golden for Williamson ;
Dow for Lobdell ; Wade for Marsters;
Knox for Ferguson ; James for Davidson; Gleason for Glazier ; Deetjean
for Hayde; Yukis for Scanlon; Jenney for Heddericg. Higgins: Rideout
for Judkins; Clement for Daugherty;
Robinson for Russell.
Referee, Paganucci, Maryland. Uitir
pile, Woodworth , Bowdoin. Head
linesman, Millett, Colby. Time 4
12's.

Colby Upsets Dope
(Continued from page 1).
with the ball on the 27-yard line in
Colby's possession.
Second Quarter.

Drummond punted to Maine's 28yard line where MacDonald tackled
the receiver in his tracks. Peakes
and Osgood failed to make more than
two and a half yards so Peakes punted to Scott who was brought down by
Black on 37-yard line. Drummond
g-ained five yards and Scott made it
first down at mid-field. Dick accounted for two yards and Scott followed
a five yard gain with a dash through
right tackle for 20 yards when he
was tackled by Buzzell. After two attempts netted but four yards Seekins
tossed a pass to MacDonald which
•was knocked down by Osgood. Bagnall attempted a placement kick from
the 20 yard line but it went wide.
Maine was given the ball on Colby's
20-yard line. Maine made a first
down. Rogers tackled Osgood for a
loss. Three attempts failed to gain
so Peakes punted to mid-field.
Drummond made four yards and
Scott made it first down but Colby
was penalized 15 yards for holding.
This put the ball on the Colby 35yard line. Scott was thrown for no
gain so Drummond punted to Maine's
25-yard line. Osgood tore off a- first
down and. after. Coltart failed to gain
tbok the ball up :four yards. A pass,

Peakes to Black, netted 18 yards for
the Bears then a lateral pass, Coltart ,to Peakes, was good for five
yards. Colby was penalized 15 yards
for roughness on this play which put
the ball on her 10-yard stripe. The
Colby, forward line held and Maine
was unable to get the ball over the
remaining stretch of greensward.
Col by was given the ball on downs
and Drummond punted to his own
25-yard line. A lateral pass, Osgood
to Peakes, set the Maine team three
yards nearer the 'Colby goal line then
Peakes gained four yards. A forward pass, Peakes to Nannigan, was
grounded but Coltart tossed a pass to
Nannigan for first down on Colby's
10-yard line. Coltart gained one and
a lateral pass, Peakes to Buzzell, netted three yards. Abbott was sent in
for Osgood. The ball was on the six
yard line with two minutes to play
and Maine had two downs to make
the necessary yardage. Peakes passed to Abbott but the ball was not advanced. Coltart tried to make it
through the line but he was smothered when within a yard of the white
stripe. It -was Colby's ball on downs
and Drummond punted to the 30-yard
line. Buzzell made five yards and
the half ended with the ball on Colby's 25-yard line.
Third Quarter.

Osgood went back for Abbott and
Coltart kicked to Heal, who was downed .on his own 38-yard line. Then the
Colby offence . began to sparkle as
"Bounding" Bobbie and "Dynamite"
Dick aided by the other two Colby
Muleteers, Seekins and Rogers and a
line which ripped the Maine defence
to ribbons , started a crusade toward
the Maine goal line which ended in
the first Colby touchdown. Scottie
went through right tackle for eight
yards then made first down , placing
the.ball on the 50-yard stripe. After
Rogers made a yard Scott was about
to make another attempt
, but was
¦
blinded by the sun and missed the
pikskin as Caulfield passer. Nannigan
fell on the leather but both teams
were offside on the play so the ball
was returned to Colby. Scott made
six and Drummond made first down.
Then Scott pulled off one of the
best gains of the game when he went
through the Maine line from their
40 to their 10-yard mark. He was
tackled by Peakes from behind. Not
to be denied Bobbie gained four
yards more and after Drummond
made a yard he took the leather up
to the one yard mark. Then Drummond , amid the plaudits and cheers of
the Colby stands, sneaked through
right guard for the touchdown. Ira
Bagnall -was brought back from the
line and booted the ball, as Rogers
held it, from placement for the extra
point.
Bagnall kicked to Osgood on his
10-yard line and he reached the 29yard stripe before being downed.
MacDonald tackled Buzzell after he
had made our yards and after Peakes
made three yards through left tackle,
Heal stopped Coltart for a loss.
Peakes punted to Colby's 35-yard
line. Then the Blue and Gray ball
carriers got underway again and
Drummond followed a seven yard

gain through right tackle with three
yards for a first down. Rogers took
the ball from the 45-yard line and
deposited it on the 49-yard marker,
then Bobbie bobbed to the Maine 41yerd stripe for another first down.
After Drummond took the pigskin
three yards nearer the goal line Scott
made first down in two attempts.
The Colby hero then tore around
right end and advanced the ball 15yards before he was forced outside at
the 23-yard mark. Harkins replaced
Zakarian at center for Maine. Scott
was stopped for no gain twice then
Drummond crashed through for a
couple of.yards. It was at this point
that big Ira Bagnall was called back
and got a big ovation from the stands
as he lifted the ball high over the bar
from placement. Rogers held the ball.
The score then stood Colby 10, Maine

American Lunch
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
Let Us Serve You Right
151 MAIN STKEET,

Coltart received Bagnall's kickoff
on his 17-yard line and avoided the
Colby ends to reach the 37-yard
stripe. Caulfiel d stopped Buzzell for
a loss, but a pass, Peakes to Black,
netted the mainiacs 15 yards. Osgood
carried the leather three, Peakes
three and Coltart two yards. MacDonald brought the latter man to
earth. Then Cobb stopped Osgood
for no gain and Colby was given the
ball on her own 36-yard line on
downs. After Scott failed in two
attempts to gain Jack Rogers was
handed the ball on a fake punt formation and made first down. Scott made
three yards as the quarter ended.

Colby

- the College Printers Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Fourth Quarter.

Maine

WATERVILLE, ME.

Louis D. Tremblay, Manager

Drummond made four yards and
then punted. Callaghan brought Osgood down on Maine 's 30-yard line.
Buzzell was thrown for a loss but a
pass, Peakes to Osgood, was good for
eight yards, though Carlson brought
down the receiver as he caught the
ball. Heal knocked down a Maine
pass and Peakes punted to Colby's
23-yard line. Drummond
went
through right tackle for five yards
and Bobbie advanced the ball for a
first down . Scott picked right tackle
again for six yards and Drummond
gave Colby another first down. Scott
carried the ball to the 45-yard line
for five yards and after Drummond
squeezed through for a yard , Bob
skirted left end for twelve yards and
a first down.
Scott then made two yards but was
stopped by Lynch on the next play
for a slight loss. Gray went in for
Lynch and Bishop for Munitti. Drummond punted over the goal line and
the ball was given to Maine on her
own 20-yard stripe. Four forward
passes were next tried by Maine. The
first gained 20 yards as Osgood grabbed the ball out of the air from
Peakes; Rogers knocked .down the
second; the third was grounded; and
Maine was penalized five yards for
two incomplete forwards in succession on the same first down ; and the
fourth found no one to receive it.
Peakes then punted to Colby's 24yard stripe from where Scott went
through left tackle for seven yards.
Drummond made it first down in two
rushes through center. Bishop stopped Scott for a yard loss but Bobbie
came back to go through left tackle
for first five yards and then 25.
Drummond made five and two and
after Rogers took "the ball to within
a yard of a first down , Dick added it.
Scott made nine yards in two attempts and then Rogers advanced the
leather for a first down. Abbott was
sent in for Osgood and Vail for
Beaker. Drummond carried the ball
four times in succession and pushed
it over the goal line for the second
Colby touchdown on the fourth attempt. Bagnall kicked the extra point
fro m placement.
Donovan was sent in for Black.
With only a minute or so to play the
ball was given to Maine on her 20yard line after Bagnall kicked over
the goal line. A forward , Peakes to
Nannigan , was good for a first down
and after Buzzell failed to gain more
than a yard a Maine pass was knocked down by Rogers. A pass, Peakes
to Moran , netted five ystrds as the
game ended with the ball on Maine 's
40-yard line.
•The summary :

Callaghan , le ____ re , Black , Donovan
Carlson , It
:
rt , Lynch , Gray
_rg, Hnrt m an , Norton
Cobb , lg
Caulfield , c
c, Zakarian , Harkins
____ lg, Beaker, Vail
Bagnall , rg
Heal , rt
It, Munitti, Bishop
MacDonald , re
—__ le, Nannigan
Scott, qb
qb , Osgood, Abbott
Rogers, lhb
_rhb , Buzzell , Moran
Seekins, rhb
lhb , Peakes
Drummond , fb
_ fb , Coltart
Score : Colby 17, Maine 0.
Touchdowns: Drummond 2. Goal
after touchdown , Bagnall 2, (Placement kick. ) Goal from field , Bagnall ,
(Elacomont kick). Referee , J. P.
Hnggorty, Tufts. Umpire, R. P.
Guild , Harvard, I-Iond linesman , N.
W. Fradd , Springfield College. Field
Judge, F, F. Scanlon , Boston College,
Linesmen, Ervin , Colby; Kenyan ,
Maino. Time, 4-15 minute periods.
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The irisinnt n Camel is ligh t ed , you
'• ..- fionsb tlmt liord is iho dislinclly Letter
^li gnrctto. And how tliis superior tiiinlity
. i grp^VB ivitli the BHioking l Choice toliiiccoa leU ihoir frngrnnt Blory. Pntiont,
enrofui blendingYro\vi»rdB the smoker
with added plortsurtv
Cnmol i
lion for mildness n iid mellowness, Its do.
ciddd goodness wins ;: world popularity

for Camel. Modern smokers clomnnd
suporiorhy. Thoy find i t fulfilled in
Cnmols, nnd plnco them overwhelmingly
first,
¦¦
You should know tho tastes Mid-- ' '
fragrances7 thnt choice tobnecos rcnlly
give. Cnmols will reveal nil entirel y
n ow; p lea sure. And the more of
them you light, the more enjoyabl e,
"Havo f' r CamelP '-:.
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
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EDNA NEAL STYLE SHOP

The place where college girls can find the latest styles in COATS,
DRESSES, UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. You will find our goods
rightly priced. We aim to please our customers.
88 Main Street ,

!. .

Pho ne 858

'

Waterville , Maine

:

:

-

THE RAINB OW SHOPPE

Shaw & Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, SILK UNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
- Tel. 351 '
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you 'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

C^fg£^

"j JggHf uW
JmWMm-^l * 1
|
^ ST.
55 M A I ^ N
Q UALITY WITHOUT F RILLS '

LE™WNTO

Sunday Night and Get a
ruirircn
CHICKEN nlr
PIE

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 181 4

Pays i°/oin Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

WHY GOD MADE HELL

CARLETON P. COOK

Headquarters for
Do you know why 7 If you don't, you should
lunvn NOW—nt onco. Ono vovlower hna Bald:
"Wlicn Dnnto wont to Holl ho rnuat hnvo Conlclin Self-Filling
utcorod olenr ot tho ronstine npimmtus . . It
remained for Dr. Snunbrah to (ntorcatlnnly
Moore 's Non-Lonkable
and fcnrsomoly describe tlio nether rctrlons."
and Waterman's Ideal
Over 2 ,000 ,000 hnvo rond It. Why not you
Ono Dolla r pofttixilfl
LIFE AND HERALD. Johnnon Olty, N. Y.
FOUNTAIN PENS

Wate rville
Steam Laundr y

j

Waterville.

Tel. 207

It didn 't take tho Colby tonm long
to allow tho Pnlo BIuo warriors tlmt
tho impr essive win over Bates on tho
Prompt ¦ Sorvico
preceding Saturday meant about as
W atervilU
much as a snap of tlio fingers to the Tel. 146
wearers of tlio Blue nnd Gray.

!- . The one ci garette in ii million

!

A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children

Buzzel' s Cafeteria

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Boohs and Stationary and
Fine Art Goods

The members of tho football team
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
woro informed at tho Oolb y Night exorcises that tho spirit with which thoy Just around tho corner. But you will
Cor. Main and Temple Sti.
' profit by making tho turn to
played tho game would bo characteristic of thoir attitude In later life.
KO Tnmn ln St..
EJovon more successful Oolby mon,
Ed dlo Oawloy was rated by Benedict Mnhor as good as Grange ,
Thorpo , an d many other groat stars
of th o gridiron sport, Bobblo Soott
is bein g stamped by Colby supportors as Colby 's greatest back with tho
exception of Oawloy, Yea! "Bounding" Bobbio I
Maine has novor received such a
b oatin g at tho han d s ' ol a Oolby tooni
since 1801) . In tho second clash of
tlio two colleges that
year Colby won
¦. ¦., ¦
GO to 0,
Colby tried just ono forward' pass
ns compared with olglitoon tossed by
Maine. Guobs Brloo line shown h is
"bag of tricks" now for that is tlio
only part of his hand that ho lias not

J/ P. GIROUX

HAIRDRESSER Y
17 Temple Court
Guntlamon 's Hair Cut and Shave 80t
Tho fact that n ot a slnfilo substis Hair Cut ••
3B«
tution was ma de in tho Colby team Gentlemen '
3Sc
speaks volum es for tho Roundy sys- Ladies' Hair Cut any stylo
tem, It is something tlmt does not
'h appen In many football contests and
especially in a Stnto Series encounter.
shown previously
sport dopostorfi.

according

to tho

The Elmwood Hotel j
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

f

r The Colby cheering section was an
FOR COLLEGE MEN
hon or to tho college. Tho band performed creditably and Director Ayor
hnd it working nt tho proper stages
of the gomo, Cheerleader Johnny
- ' Hardware Dealers
j
Richardson and his assistants camo
hoar shaking tho now dome from Co- SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
burn Hall when thoy led oho section
OILS
In retorting, "So do wo," to anoth er
Maino
section 's. ''Wo want a touchdown, " Waterville

Rollins-Dunham

Co. :

PROF. MARRINER
L_ FAVORS COLLEGE

Speaks Concerning Women's
College at Convention.
That tliere is a legitimate deman d
for a woman's college in Maine, but
that the need for such an institution
is not immediate and pressing, was
the op inion expressed by Ernest C.
Marriner, '13, librarian of the college and professor of Bibliography,
at a meeting of college faculty members in connection with the annual
convention of the Maine Teachers'
convention. With a discussion on the
general subject of higher education
in the state of Maine, the meeting
¦was held at the Chestnut Street Community House iu . Portland last Friday afternoon. •
¦' Professor Marriner further said
that, while he was not speaking for
the authorities of Colby college nor
even with their knowledge, if a college for women was to be established , the best opportunity was in Waterville for the Colby policy of coordination should make the separation easier than would be the case at
Bates which is coeducational.
Not a Fair Deal.

He said that if one asks at a coeducational college if the women are
getting a fair deal, the answer is a
most emphatic "No." They point out
that women are never chosen as class
presidents and that their activities
are subordinated in every way to
those of the men. On the other hand
the women's colleges say that college
women do not get a fair deal anyway.
) Professor Marriner tried to find
out j ust how many girls are refused

NO MATTEfi HOW MUCH
ou n
so m&h°V?&
YOU
I U U LEARN
Vlvnn.M REMEMBER.
Your
-the

mind will obey you juat in proportion to
requirements you place upon it il you Kive it
a chance. You can always remember if you
train your mind to serve you when and aa sou
want it to serve. You can think and talk better and clearer with training that will take hut
a few minutes o£ your time. Prof. M. V. At¦wood, formerly of the N. Y. College of Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor of Utica HeraldDispatch wrote : "I have all memory courses
and yours is best of lot. You owe it to the
public to publish it in hook form." In response to this and other demands thfs course
has been issued in a handy little volume to fit
your pocket and the cost is but Three Dollars
postpaid until December when Five Dollars
will be the price.
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main St.

C^stonian sS
! jP» J L / 6 H O E S FOIS. M t N W

BflB£ g^ :< -

ii

Also the Famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 Up

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE
I have the most worthy allowing
that could be wished for In
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
WATCHES
Diamond Rings and Mountings

D. FORTIN
B7 Main St.,

Waterville, Mo.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Ligh t Lunch

Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
180 Main Street
Waterville , Mo.
Opp. Post Office ,
Telephone Connection

12 Pencils W ith Nam e
Printed in Gold, 60cts.

HHHortml colors , hitch irnulo No. 2 1)1Hole lend,
noMtpnld. CitaoH for six pencils, Morocco, f 1i
leather , 7Iic; imitation leather, GOc,
LIVE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

Make up for beauty
with Armand

ToftAY It Ii Doiiiblo to bring out
trttj bit of natural beauty you
luve by the u>e of jiut the right
Powderj nd Rouge. Armnnd offers
different eludes for blonde, brunette nnd In-between types, Ench
givit the tine ol nature 's own
1 coloring,
Arinnnil Cold Crenm Powder in .
tlie pink nnd white checked hut
box, Price ?i,oo, Armand P-oiige
jo ceoti,
ALLEN'S DRU G STOIIE
116 Mnfn Stroot

admittance to the Maine colleges, but
lie was unable to discover that very
many young women , who are actually
qualified, are denied the privilege.
Colby, he said, had refused practically none who are fully prepared , except a few who had applied very late
in the year.
"Before we shout to the skies," he
said in conclusion , "that we need a
woman 's college, we should make a
very careful survey."
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates
College said that that institution had
not been quit eas fortunate in the
matter of not having to turn away
thoroughly qualified young women,
but he inquired if the difference between co-education and co-ordination ,
as illustrated by Bates and Colby,
was not about the same as the difference between tweedle-dee and
tweedle-dum.
Junior Colleges.

Dr. Gray also discussed the need
and possibilities of junior colleges in
the state of Maine and pointed out
that there are two ways of developing these new institutions. One is to
turn one of the normal schools into a
junior college. The other is to establish a junior college as part of the
public schools -with Portland as the
only Maine community, at present,
fitted to maintain such a system.
"Unless public funds from city or
state or both , can be secured," he
said, "I do not believe that the development of junior colleges in Maine
should be encouraged."
"The chief support of the junior
college idea," Dr. Gray continued ,
"arises irom the rather general feeling that the present opportunities in
^
higher education for women in Maine
are entirely inadequate to the demand. I am by no means convinced
that this is the case. If, however, a
careful survey of all the facts should
make it certain that any large number of women, fitted both by training
and ability to take college work, are
being denied that privilege, it does
not follow that the junior college is
even a partial solution of this problem. Should standard junior colleges
be ' established , their women graduates would find the problem of entering any Maine college with advanced
standing quite as difficult as it now
is to enter the freshman class. There
is a great probability that it would
be even more difficult. "
Women Refused at Maine.

President Harold S. Boardman of
the University of Maine said that this
year between 40 and 50 girls fully
qualified to enter college were refused admission at the state university
because they could not properly be
cared for in dormitories or "approved
homes. They may have entered other
colleges, of that he could not say, nor
was he prepared to state how many
may have been discouraged from even
applying elsewhere because they
realized that it might be useless.
He further asked if the University
of Maine must plead with the state
Legislature every two years for the
means of continuing its existence
with the result that it is impossible to
make plans for more than two years
ahead.
Dean Nixon s Views.

The discussion was opened by Dean
Paul Nixon of Bowdoin College, who
said that he thought that any Maine
boy or girl, who is prepare d to enter
college, and is willing to pay the
present cost, would profit by higher
education and ought to have it. He
thought, however, that the small college, which has a distinct and important place in the educational world,
had better use its available funds to
increase its facilities, rather than to
increase the number of students..
In this connection Dean Nixon gave
figures showing that from 1920 to
1922 the number of Maine men and
women attending colleges and professional schools increased about 800 a
year. If that proportion holds in the
future , lie asked what would be done
with 4350, which would be the enrollment in 1036, when in 1920 the
four Maino colleges felt crowded with
their 3200 students.
"Wild though it sounds," he declared , "I am going to make this statement: if higher education is good, it
is good for all who want it, and for
many who think that they do not.
Wilder though it sounds, I am going
to make this second statement: our
ultimate, educational ideal should be
'a liberal education for all, and a
technical or otherwise specialized ,
education for those who can profit
by it.'
"If education is good , if a technical education increases our command
over tho things of tho earth, nnd sky,
and sea; if a libera l education oven
tends to lit a man as Milton , says, 'to
perform justly, skilfully, and magnanimously all tho olllces, both public
and private , of pence and war,' if
education does nil this, I repeat, it
should be good for all , to tho full exr
tent tlmt onuh and every human being becomes qualified to gain it."
Bonn Nixon also quoted from tlio
remarks of a champion of intellectual aristocracy who described the collcgo as a sort of educational ship
which throws out no life linos. But
tho speaker observed that some boys
and girls despite tha handicap of unequal funds nnd unequal preparation
roach tho port from which tho educational ship is to ombnrlc, quite as soon
as some of thoir more fortunate companions.
Tho speaker also said that boys unfitted for a college course, but desirous of education boyond thnt of a
high school should bo ablo to go to a
ju nior college, but that ho distrusted
tho claims of junior collages to bo
nblo to send all thoir students to somo
higher Institutions,
GREAT ENTHUSIASM
IS DISPLAYED,
(Continued from pngo 1)
th eir minds , nnd mid that ii! President Roberts hnd boon proHont ho
would hnvo urged'us nil to enrrjr on
In tlio sumo wny. Dr. Taylor said
thnt tho highest tribute wo could jmy
Pros, Roberts would ho to pattern
oursolvos utter him in unsoHlshnosft
nnd loyalty to duty. Ho .further
stntod tlmt this loyiilty might well
find oxpi'osslon In n pnrnplirnsing of
No l son 'H fninouH bnttlo cry to rond ,
' Colby oxpocts ovary. , man .to do his
duty. "
Frodoi-fclc Jl. .Dyor, '08, of Portland , nfflnno d thnt tlio light the tonm
would ongngo in on tho morrow wns
typical of tho Btvucralo each member

of'that team would have to meet when
he is graduated and goes out into the
world to make . his .Tiring. He said
that if tlie team loses it should do so
only after it has given the last ounce
of strength it possesses. His final
words were, "Don't quit, whatever
you do."
Leon C. Guptill, '09, of Boston ,
president of the Colby Alumni Association , brought the greetings and
good will of thousands of loyal Colby
graduates scattered all over the
world. "We must win," he said,
"but if ive should lose, remember the
words of the late president , 'It's only
a football game. ¦
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For mer Players . Back.

C. G. Brooks of the class of '98,
and on e of Colby 's famous football
players, commended the students for
the excellent cheering they were doing, and told them "they must cheer
during the Maine game just as hard
as if they themselves were out on the
gridiron fighting for Colby.
The next speaker was Ralph N.
Good , '10, one of the best football
men Colby College has ever had. He
said that Colby ha,d always been represented on the gridiron by a fighting
team , and he had no doubt that this
yea r 's eleven would consider it their
duty to carry on the good work.
Prof. Ernest 0. Marriner. '13,
brought an enthusiastic word of greeting from 150 Colby graduates gathered for the teachers' convention in
Portland.
Herbert E. Wadsworth , '92, of
Winthrop, chairman of the board of
trustees, maintained that the spirit of
Colby was manifest at this gathering
and that every one would do well to
absorb as much of this as possible.
He also maintained that the whole
*'
graduate body is with the entire ¦V^^^^^ S^^^^^^l^^' 'V'OUR FATHER probably will motor-driven sorters and tabulators.
school and f ootball team.
* recall the days of liigh stools, Key cards are punched with lightY^ \
The next speaker was Benedict P. WllllllnPl ^
ning fing ers. Electric sorters devour
Maher, of Augusta, not a graduate of '• M^^i M Y
eyeshades. and evenings overtime.
/
Colby but an interested supporter. In
a masterful speech he said that Coladd quantities and amounts in j ig
by has heen wonderfully coached this MVV
.,
/'
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year if the team's work at Bowdoin
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Next, Dr. Libby introduced Dr. T.
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wdl find diese electrical aids:
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B. Ashcraft, treasurer of the athleti c
fail. Enter electricity. Two or three in your account book. . Click, click;
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Machines; Adding Machiacs;
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bank —when electricity is the bookised that the team could be depended
^
upon to give its best.
" * '. . ' .The last speaker of the evening
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'/ and labor-savins
electricity, as ¦ a button starts the work than even to-day.
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Then the meeting was turned over
to "Chef" Weymouth who had prepared a fine feed of sandwiches,
¦ '
210-62DH
doughnuts , ice cream and luscious
Mcintosh Red apples. A welcome innovation was putting the food in individual boxes instead of placing it
all on the table and allowing every
one to rush for it as in previous G E N E R A L
NEW
YORK
S C H E N E C T A D Y .
C O M P A NY ,
E L E C T R IC .
years.
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^^'Wy^DEPARTl-IEnT STORES

46-48 Main St., Waterville, M»in»
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745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

COLLEGE STORE
For Over
50 Years

Make this store your home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Bocomo Acquainted With Ut

Look around and see the finest lire of College Clothes
anywhere to be found.

FEDERAL TRU ST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—

HAG-E2 R 9 S

THE
H. R. DUNHAM CO.

' WATERVILLE , ME.

113 MAIN STREET,

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

Store with the White Fr ont

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE
—Repairing a Specialty—

89 Main St.
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CARL R. GREEN

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

HAMUE5L CLARK

COAL AND WOO D
Telephone 80. OHloo 2B1 Main Stroot,
WATERVILLE, MAINH
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.
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FLOOR- WAX
MOPS
COOKING UTENSILS - I
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
.
y SPORTING GOODS ¦

L, O. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co.^ Inc .
5

Shippers «nd donlort. In oil kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Wood. Lima, Cement , Hatty Oriole, and Drain Pipe
Oonl Ynrds nnd Oflloo , Corn er Mninf nnd Plonunnt Sfcr«»t«
> '
Telephone; M Q nnd 841,

